PUBLIC SAFETY
POST
I hope you and your families
are safe and healthy as we continue through the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our department was asked to
make an extraordinary commitment to our community providing safety during times
of uncertainty. Coming to work each day with exposure to Coronavirus
being always possible, is truly the most selfless act anyone can do for our
community. Thank you all for being extraordinary and selfless.
We continue moving forward
planning for other employees and students returning to campus. There are
phases of return depending on the status of our region. Our department is
ready to support the return mission and continue providing services. I am
proud to be a member of our department with amazing people doing amazing work
each day.
We will get through this
pandemic thanks to all of you. Please be safe, stay healthy and be
careful!
Thank you!
Charles Leone
Executive Director
Public Safety
Chief of Police

National Police Week and Peace Officers Memorial Day
(5/10/2020-5/16/2020)

We extend our heartfelt
thanks to our officers, as well
as all law enforcement
working through
challenging times with
COVID-19. We honor those
who made the
ultimate sacrifice
safeguarding our
communities. Stay safe &
healthy!

Promotions Well Deserved
Let's put our hands
together for
Lieutenant Jeffrey
Johnson and
Lieutenant Brian
Crawford who were
promoted on
February 28, 2020 to
their new positions.
Their hard work and
dedication are
recognized and
essential to our
department.

SALUTATIONS FROM TUEMS

Please join us in congratulating dispatchers
Emily Potts, Kobe Simms, and Aneatha Enoch for
successfully completing their
probationary development track assessment (written and
practical applications) AND
for making probation! Congratulations
and best wishes in your respective careers here, at TUPD!

"The Members and Administration of TUEMS would like to thank all
of Temple University’s officers for working during the pandemic and
continuing to do their jobs of protecting the Temple Community.
TUEMS will return and begin running again when the campus has
reopened for students. We are eager to get back in action soon and
support our TUPD officers!"

In observance of National EMS Week (5/17-5/23/2020) we
would like to thank TUEMS for your contribution as front
line workers. We appreciate you!!!
CONGRATULATIONS, YOU DID IT!

GET TO KNOW ME

ANOTHER REASON TO
CELEBRATE!

What do you do for our department?
"I am currently a Police Lieutenant, working in the
Training and Development Unit."

Lieutenant Russell Moody has
been assigned to the Training
Unit, as of 3/23/2020!

How long have you worked for Temple?
"25 1/2 years"
What do you like best about working here?
"Working for an institution and department which are
vibrant, diverse and relevant."

He will serve as the Commander
of the Training & Development
Unit, responsible for its overall
operation, including but not
limited to the professional
development of our department
staff: sworn and non-sworn.

What fond memories do you have from being at Temple?
"Participating in several Broad Street Runs, Tour- deShores, Dragon Boat races, assisting students, faculty,
and staff, and the many opportunities in which our
department sponsored bar-b-ques and Family Days!
And the comaraderie with co-workers!."

Upon receiving his
reassignment orders, Lt. Moody
stated he is "grateful for the
opportunity to help advance the unit
to the next level of training and
development in order to make it a
greater asset to the department and
community."

How has the pandemic affected you?
"The pandemic has helped us focus on keeping
ourselves safe as we continually work to keep the
campuses safe. It should help us cherish the great
memories that we have all made working here and help
us to look forward to a full and vibrant campus again!"
"COVID-19 has eliminated me from going to Chickie's &
Pete's and other great establishments, but I am catching
up on some great movies, reading a few books and
detoxing from the hustle and bustle of city life!"

We are confident that Lt.
Moody possesses the
knowledge, work ethic and
determination to accomplish
the mission of the Training Unit
AND to bring its vision to
fruition.

DOG-GONE RIGHT! FOR THE
COMMUNITY!

Name: Lt. Russell Moody

Fun Fact: Lt. Moody was a student worker while
attending Temple. After graduating with a B.A. in
Psychology, he rose through the ranks from security
officer to police officer. He was a corporal for 2 years,
sergeant for 3 and a lieutenant for 17...talk about Temple
Made!

Thank you to Officers Adair and
Wimberly for their diligent
handiwork during the pandemic!

If K-9 Chandler can wear a
mask, so can you!
KEEPIN' IT CLEAN

NATIONAL PET DAY, FROM THE
COMMUNITY!

During National Pet Day, the
Liacouras Center gave a shout out to
Officer Besa and K-9 Officer
Murphy for keeping their building
safe during their events.

Frontline Heroes
#ESSENTIAL

“We build partnerships to solve problems and improve public safety….”

READY TO MAKE A "BRAKE"

-Mission Statement

TUPD with Upper Dublin PD, MontCo PA Sherriff, PA
National Guard and MontCo Public Safety. Thankful for
great partners at the COVID-19 test site at Ambler
Campus. Amazing people doing extraordinary work!

Officer Ross Shaffer is getting these
guys in gear! Behind their masks are
Officers John Carpenter, Jesse
Camponelli, Moira Cummings,
Kimberlee Wysocki, Curtis Minor, Alec
Shaffer, Chris Carlin, James Pisani,
Kaitlyn Roth, Adefumi Garrett, and
Kyle Williams. Congratulations on
completing your bike training!

#TEMPLEMADE

Dispatcher Brian Hathaway and his children are
graduating from Temple University, together! You
heard right- Brian Hathaway (Criminal Justice) and
son Nicholas (Film) are on course to graduate in
December of 2020. His daughter, and TUPD
student worker, Elizabeth (Education) is on course
to graduate in 2021.

THE LINEUP

Dates to Remember:
Sunday, August 23rd- The Ben to The Shore Bike Tour

Rest in Peace

It's with our regrets to announce the loss of retired security officer and
bargaining unit leader, Clarence Davis. Clarence started his career at
Temple on March 16, 1976. During his forty-year career, Clarence
served as a security officer, a dispatcher (main and HSC), assisted with
the bike ride, community holiday party, and in various leadership
positions within the bargaining unit. He and his family have a long
history with Temple University. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his
wife, former Temple Hospital employee Verona Davis; his sister-inlaw, Temple Security Officer Angelia Davis; his son, former Temple
Security Officer Greg Davis and a host of family and friends, as well as
the Temple University Department of Public Safety.

End of watch. Rest...

We are deeply saddened by the death of Lt.
James Walker. Jimmy started his law
enforcement career with us before
becoming a Philadelphia police officer. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to his wife Vita
and family as well as the Philadelphia
Police Department.

